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Water Park launches three new features for family fun all summer long !
Bromont, March 21, 2017 – The Water Park, which is set to open around June 10, will
once again become a summer holiday hot spot this year, but this time with fresh, new
tropical features. After investing close to $ 1 million, Bromont, montagne d’expériences,
is proud to launch two new aquatic activities for youngsters and private, cozy wood
cabanas for families to rest and refuel.
“It’s important for both kids and adults to enjoy themselves with activities suited to their
age and needs,” said Charles Désourdy, President of Bromont, montagne d’expériences.
“Families will be more likely to visit the Water Park often the more comfortable the
conditions and the better the access to varied activities for little ones,” he added.
Adventure island
island
Major construction work on an aquatic play area reserved for children 0 to 6 will start in
the spring. The 4,500-square-foot space will have a capacity of 200 people.

New treasure island
The children’s wading pool will be upgraded and converted into a brand new space
reserved for little ones. The swimming area will be modernized with an updated look and
new aquatic games, including a mini-slide running down the centre of the pool.

Exotic comfort in cozy cabanas
In response to high demand, we have made available for rent private cabana-style
spaces, where guests can rest in the shade. The majority of the cabanas will be set up in
areas where there are children’s activities in order to accommodate families with young
children, who are more sensitive to the sun and heat. The cozy spaces will accommodate
up to 6 people and will include a refrigerator and a table with 6 chairs, including 2 lawn
chairs.
Another year, another partnership with Parc Safari
Once again this summer, Bromont, montagne d’expériences, has renewed its partnership
with Parc Safari. For only $15, Water Park season pass holders will have unlimited access
to Parc Safari all summer and right into fall !
About Bromont, montagne d’expériences
The Water Park at Bromont, montagne d’expériences, features over 20 aquatic activities
for the whole family. All of its basins are heated to a comfortable 80oF. With a single
admission, clients also have access to alpine luges and the Mountain Bike Experience.
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